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Abstract
The last few years have seen the development of the rewriting calculus (or rho-
calculus, ρCal) that extends ﬁrst order term rewriting and λ-calculus. The
integration of these two latter formalisms has been already handled either by
enriching ﬁrst-order rewriting with higher-order capabilities, like in the Combinatory
Reduction Systems, or by adding to λ-calculus algebraic features. The diﬀerent
higher-order rewriting systems and the rewriting calculus share similar concepts and
have similar applications, and thus, it seems natural to compare these formalisms.
We analyze in this paper the relationship between the Rewriting Calculus and the
Combinatory Reduction Systems and we present a translation of CRS-terms and
rewrite rules into rho-terms and we show that for any CRS-reduction we have a
corresponding rho-reduction.
1 Introduction
Lambda calculus and term rewriting provide two fundamental computational
paradigms that had a deep inﬂuence on the development of programming
and speciﬁcation languages, and on proof environments. Starting from
Klop’s ground-breaking work on higher-order rewriting, and because of their
complementarity, many frameworks have been designed with a view to
integrate these two formalisms.
This integration has been handled either by enriching ﬁrst-order rewriting
with higher-order capabilities or by adding to λ-calculus algebraic features. In
the ﬁrst case, we ﬁnd the works on CRS [15] and other higher-order rewriting
systems [23,20], in the second case the works on combination of λ-calculus
with term rewriting [1,5,12] to mention only a few.
For example, the Combinatory Reduction Systems (CRS), introduced by
J.W.Klop [16] are an extension of ﬁrst order rewrite systems with a mechanism
of bound variables like in the λ-calculus. The meta-language of CRS, i.e. the
c©2003 Published by Elsevier Science B. V.
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language in which the notions of substitution and rewrite step are expressed, is
based on λ-calculus and higher-order matching (matching modulo the β-rule).
In the same line, the Rewriting Calculus (also called ρCal) [7,8,10], extends
ﬁrst order term rewriting and λ-calculus. Its main design concept is to make
all the basic ingredients of rewriting explicit objects, in particular the notions
of rule application and result. By making the rule application explicit, the
calculus emphasises on one hand the fundamental role of matching and on the
other hand the intrinsic higher-order nature of rewriting. The Rho Calculus
oﬀers a broad spectrum of applications due to the two fundamental parameters
of the calculus: the theory modulo which matching is performed and the
structure under which the results of a rule application are returned. Adjusting
these parameters to various situations permits us to easily describe in a
uniform but still appropriately tuned manner diﬀerent calculi, like, for
example, lambda calculus, term rewriting and object calculi.
Since the diﬀerent higher-order rewriting systems and the rewriting
calculus share similar concepts and have similar applications, it seems natural
to compare these formalisms. The comparison between diﬀerent higher-order
formalisms, like for example between Combinatory Reduction Systems and
Higher-order Rewrite Systems, has already been done [22].
This paper is concerned with the analysis of the relation between the
rewriting calculus and higher order rewriting. In particular we study the
representation of Combinatory Reduction Systems in the rewriting calculus.
This work of analysis and comparison between the ρCal and the CRS
is meant to better understand the behavior of these systems, in particular
how the rewrite rules are applied to terms and how term reductions are
performed in the CRS. The main contribution of this paper is the deﬁnition of
a translation of the various CRS concepts, like terms, assignments, matching
etc. to the corresponding notions of the ρCal, and, using this translation, the
proof that every reduction of a CRS-term can be reproduced in the ρCal.
The paper is structured as follows: In Section 2 we brieﬂy present the
ρCal through its components. In Section 3 we give a description of CRSs
and we give some examples. In Section 4 we present a translation from
CRS-terms into ρ-terms and we state a theorem on the correspondence
between CRS-reductions and ρ-reductions. Section 5 concludes the paper
and gives some perspectives to this work. The detailed proofs as well as some
more examples can be found in [4].
2 The rewriting calculus
We brieﬂy present in what follows the syntax and the semantics of the ρCal.
For a more detailed presentation the reader can refer to [8,10] and for a typed
version of the calculus to [3,9].
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(ρ) (t1  t2)t3 →ρ [t1  t3].t2
(σ) [t1  t3].t2 →σ σ1(t2), . . . , σn(t2), . . .
where σi ∈ Sol(t1 ≺≺T t3)
(δ) (t1, t2) t3 →δ t1 t3, t2 t3
Fig. 1. Small-step reduction semantics
2.1 Syntax
In this paper, the symbols t, u, . . . range over the set T of terms, the symbols
X, Y, Z, . . . , x, y, z . . . range over the inﬁnite set X of variables (we usually use
capitals for free variables) and the symbols f, g, . . . range over the inﬁnite set
F of constants. All symbols can be indexed. The set of ρ-terms is deﬁned as
follows:
T ::= X | F | T  T | [T  T ].T | T T | T , T
We assume that the (hidden) application operator to the left, while the
other operators associate to the right. The priority of the application operator
is higher than that of “[ ]. ” which is higher than that of the “” which
is, in turn, of higher priority than the “,”. By abuse of notation, function
application is denoted by t0(t1 · · · tn) instead of t0 t1 · · · tn.
To support the intuition, we mention here that the application of an
abstraction t1  t3 to a term t2 always “ﬁres” and produces as result the
term [t1  t2].t3 which represents a constrained term where the matching
equation is “put on the stack”. The body of the constrained term will be
evaluated or delayed according to the result of the corresponding matching
problem. If a solution exists, the delayed matching constraint self-evaluates
to σ(t3), where σ is the solution of the matching between t1 and t2. Finally,
terms can be grouped together into structures built using the symbol “,”.
As in any calculus involving binders, we work modulo the “α-convention”
of Church [6], and modulo the “hygiene-convention” of Barendregt [2].
We should mention that there are two operators binding variables: in
t1  t2, the free variables of t1 are bound in t2 and in [t1  t2].t3, the free
variables of t1 are bound in t3 but not in t2.
2.2 Semantics
The small-step reduction semantics is deﬁned by the reduction rules presented
in Figure 1. The central idea of the (ρ) rule of the calculus is that the
application of a term t1  t2 to a term t3, reduces to the delayed matching
constraint [t1  t3].t2, while the application of the (σ) rule consists in solving
(modulo the theory T) the matching equation t1 ≺≺T t3, and applying the
obtained result to the term t2. The rule (δ) deals with the distributivity of
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the application on the structures built with the “,” constructor.
According to the matching theory speciﬁed [8], the application of the (σ)
rule can produce an inﬁnite number of substitutions as result. In the following
we will restrict to matching theories leading to a ﬁnite (and even unitary)
set of substitutions. The substitutions obtained as solution of a matching
problem has the form σ = {x1/t1 . . . xm/tm} where Dom(σ) = {x1, . . . , xm}.
The application of a substitution σ to a term t, denoted by σ(t) or tσ, can
be straightforwardly adapted to deal with the new forms of constrained terms
introduced in the ρCal(see [10]).
As usual, we introduce the classical notions of one-step, many-steps, and
congruence relation of →ρσδ. Let Ctx[−] be any context with a single hole,
and let Ctx[t] be the result of ﬁlling the hole with the term t. The one-step
evaluation →ρσδ is deﬁned by the following inference rules:
(Ctx[−]) t1 →ρσδ t2
Ctx[t1] →ρσδ Ctx[t2] ∀ t1, t2 ∈ T
where →ρσδ denotes one of the top-level rules of ρCal. The many-step
evaluation → ρσδ is deﬁned as the reﬂexive and transitive closure of →ρσδ. The
congruence relation =ρσδ is the symmetric closure of → ρσδ.
Example 2.1 [Small-step reductions] We take the terms
(f(X ) (3 3)X ) f(3) and (f(X ) (3 3)X ) f(4)
and we show one possible reduction for each of them (corresponding redexes
are underlined and only the used rule (e.g. →ρ) is shown instead of →ρσδ):
(i) (f(X ) (3 3)X ) f(3) →ρ (f(X ) [3 X ].3) f(3) →ρ
[f(X ) f(3)].([3 X ].3) →σ [3 3].3 →σ 3
(ii) (f(X ) (3 3)X ) f(4) →ρ [f(X ) f(4)].((3 3)X ) →σ
(3 3) 4 →ρ [3 4].3
2.3 Two versions of the rewriting calculus
The general ρCal can be instantiated to simpler versions when the syntax is
restricted and the matching theory used in the (σ) rule is speciﬁed [7]. For
example, when all the ρ-rules are of the form X  T and a syntactic matching
is used, a version similar to the lambda-calculus, denoted ρCalλ, is obtained.
We denote the reductions in the obtained calculus by →ρλ . Starting from the
corresponding congruence relation =ρλ , we can deﬁne the matching theory Tλ
such that Tλ |= t1 = t2 iﬀ t1 =ρλ t2.
More powerful versions of the ρCal can be obtained using more elaborated
(decidable) matching theories like, for example, pattern matching [17]. Our
goal is to deﬁne a version of the ρCal with an evaluation mechanism similar to
that of CRSs and thus using a (pattern) higher-order matching. Therefore, we
introduce now the notion of ρ-pattern directly inspired from the CRS-patterns
(deﬁned in Section 3).
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Definition 2.2 [ρ-pattern] A ρ-term p is called a ρ-pattern if any of its free
variables Z appears in a sub-term of p of the form Z x1 . . . xn where the
variables x1, . . . , xn, n ≥ 0, are distinct and all bound in p.
For example, x  f(Z x) is a ρ-pattern while x  (Z x x) and
g(x x, Z x) are not.
The ρCal¶ is then obtained as the ρCal whose rules are of the form P  T ,
with P the set of ρ-patterns, and using a matching modulo Tλ (denoted
≺≺¶). Since pattern matching is decidable and unitary [17] the matching
involved in the application of the evaluation rule (σ) of the ρCal¶ yields a
single substitution.
3 Combinatory Reduction Systems
The Combinatory Reduction Systems (CRS), introduced by J.W.Klop in
1980 [16], are a generalization of ﬁrst-order term rewrite systems with a
mechanism of bound variables like in the λ-calculus. For deﬁning the
components of a CRS we refer to [15].
3.1 Syntax
In what follows the symbols A,B, . . . L, P,R, . . . range over the set MT of
metaterms, the symbols t, u, . . . range over the set TCRS of terms, the symbols
x, y, z, . . . range over the set X of variables, the symbols X,Y, Z . . . range over
the set Z of metavariables of ﬁxed arity and the (functional) symbols f, g, . . .
range over the set F of symbols of ﬁxed arity . All symbols can be indexed.
We denote by ≡ the syntactic identity of metaterms or substitutions.
The set of CRS-metaterms MT , is deﬁned as follows:
MT ::= X | F(MT , . . . ,MT ) | Z(MT , . . . ,MT ) | [X ]MT
The set TCRS ⊂ MT of CRS-terms is composed of all the metaterms
without metavariables.
Comparing to ﬁrst-order rewrite systems, in the syntax of a CRS we have
two new concepts: the symbol [ ] and the metavariables. The operator [ ]
denotes an abstraction similar to the λ-abstraction of the λ-calculus such
that, in [x]t, the variable x is bound in t. The variables bound by [ ] may be
renamed by α-conversion. Metavariables (in CRS rewrite rules) behave as free
variables of ﬁrst-order rewrite systems. Metavariables cannot be bound by the
abstraction operator, but can depend on bound variables by means of their
arguments. The set of metavariables of a metaterm A is written MV(A). A
metaterm is called closed if all its variables occur bound.
A CRS rewrite rule is a couple of metaterms. Their metavariables
deﬁne the reduction schemes since they can be instantiated with the value
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of all possible terms. We consider as left-hand side of the rules only the
CRS-metaterms satisfying the pattern deﬁnition:
Definition 3.1 [CRS-pattern] A CRS-metaterm P is said to be a CRS pattern
if any of its metavariables Z appears in a sub-metaterm of P of the form
Z(x1, . . . , xn) where the variables x1, . . . , xn, n ≥ 0, are distinct and all bound
in P .
Moreover, the usual conditions used in ﬁrst-order rewriting are imposed
and thus, for a CRS rewrite rule L → R we have: L and R are closed, L
has the form f(A1, . . . , An) with A1, . . . , An metaterms and f ∈ F of arity n,
MV(L) ⊇ MV(R) and L is a CRS pattern. The last restriction ensures the
decidability and the uniqueness of the solution of the matching inherent to
the application of the CRS-rules.
Example 3.2 [β-rule in CRS ] The β-rule of λ-calculus (λx.t)u −→β t{x/u}
corresponds in CRS to the rewrite rule BetaCRS:
App(Ab([x]Z(x)), Z1)→ Z(Z1)
where App ∈ F of arity 2 and Ab ∈ F of arity 1 are the encodings for the
application operator and the abstraction operator respectively.
3.2 Semantics
Given a rewrite rule L → R and a substitution σ (also called assignment, as
deﬁned below), we have σ(L) →L→R σ(R) if σL, σR ∈ TCRS . The left-hand
side and the right-hand side of a CRS rewrite rule are metaterms, but the
rewrite relation induced by the rule is a relation on terms.
Given a set of CRS rewrite rules R, the corresponding one-step relation
→R (denoted also →L→R if we want to specify the applied rule) is the context
closure of the the relation induced (as above) by the rules inR. The multi-step
evaluation →R is deﬁned as the reﬂexive and transitive closure of →R.
The application of substitutions to metavariables is deﬁned at the
meta-level of the calculus and uses λ-calculus as meta-language (just for
distinguishing it from classical “lambda”). Unintended bindings of variables
by the λ-abstractor operator are avoided using α-conversion. The reduction
of λ-redexes is performed by the β-rule of the λ-calculus. We denote by t↓β
the β-normal form of the term t. We should point out that a CRS-term is
necessarily in β-normal form.
Performing a substitution in a CRS corresponds to applying an assignment
(and consequently a set of substitutes) to a CRS-metaterm.
An n-ary substitute [14] is an expression of the form ξ = λx1 . . . xn.u where
x1, . . . , xn are distinct variables and u is a CRS-term ad its application to
an n-tuple of CRS-terms (t1, . . . , tn) yields the simultaneous substitution
(λx1 . . . xn.u)(t1, . . . , tn)↓β = u{x1 := t1, . . . , xn := tn}
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Definition 3.3 [Assignment] An assignment σ = {(Z1, ξ1), . . . , (Zn, ξn)}, is
a ﬁnite set of pairs (metavariable, substitute) such that arity(Zi) = arity(ξi)
∀i ∈ {1, . . . , n}. The application of an assignment σ to a CRS-metaterm t,




= ξi if (Zi, ξi) ∈ σ
σ(f(t1, . . . , tn)
= f(σ(t1), . . . , σ(tn))
σ(Zi(t1, . . . , tn))
= σ(Zi)(σ(t1), . . . , σ(tn))↓β
Therefore the instantiation of rewrite rules in order to obtain an actual
rewrite step is deﬁned by replacing each metavariable by a λ-term and by
reducing all residuals of β-redexes that are present in the initial term, i.e.
performing a development on λ-terms. Since in λ-calculus all developments
are ﬁnite, the CRS substitution is well-deﬁned. Note that the result of the
application of an assignment to a metaterm is indeed a term.
To determine the assignment that applied to a metaterm leads to a given
term, the concept of matching is used. CRS uses higher-order matching but
the way the assignment is obtained has not been clearly speciﬁed until now.
Example 3.4 Given the CRS-term f(t) with t = App(Ab([x]f(x)), a). We
apply to the sub-term t the BetaCRS rule (Example 3.2). A solution of the
corresponding matching problem is the assignment σ = {(Z, λy.fy), (Z1, a)}
since when applying it to the the left-hand side L of the rule BetaCRS,
we have σ(L) = σ(App(Ab([x]Z(x)), Z1)) = App(Ab([x]σ(Z)(x), σ(Z1)) =
App(Ab([x](λy.fy)(x), a))↓β = App(Ab([x]f(x)), a) = t.
We obtain σ(R) = σ(Z(Z1)) = (σ(Z))(σ(Z1)) = (λy.fy)(a) ↓β= f(a)
where R is the right-hand side of the rule BetaCRS. Therefore we have
t →L→R f(a) and thus f(t) →L→R f(f(a)).
4 Translating the CRS into the Rewriting Calculus
We propose in this section a translation of CRS-(meta)terms into ρ-terms and
we show that to CRS-reductions correspond ρ-reductions. The assignment
application used for performing term reductions in a CRS (and thus the
matching the CRS-reduction relies on) is based on λ-calculus. Consequently,
to encode all the expressiveness of CRS into the rewriting calculus, we need
a greater matching power than the syntactic matching and for this reason we
use the ρCal¶ as target calculus.
In the following we suppose that the set of constants of the considered
ρCal¶ contains the set of functional symbols of the corresponding CRS and
the set of variables of ρCal¶ contains the variables and metavariables of the
corresponding CRS.
Definition 4.1 [Translation] The translation of a CRS-metaterm t into a
ρ-term, denoted t or < t >, is inductively deﬁned as follows:
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f(t1, . . . , tn)
= f(t1 . . . tn)
Z(t1, . . . , tn)
= Z t1 . . . tn
• CRS rewrite rules into ρ-terms:
L→ R = L R
• CRS substitutes into ρ-terms:
λx1 . . . xn.u
= x1  (x2  (. . . (xn  u) . . .))
• CRS assignments into ρ-substitutions:
{. . . , (Z, λx1 . . . xn.u), . . .} = {. . . , Z/ x1  (x2  (. . . (xn  u) . . .)), . . .}
We can observe that the translation of the CRS-abstraction operator “[ ]”
corresponds to the ρ-abstraction operator “”. An n-ary CRS-metavariable
(function) corresponds in the ρCal¶ to a variable (constant) applied to n
ρ-terms.
Since in ρCal rewrite rules are ﬁrst class objects, a CRS rewrite rule is
translated into a ρ-term and more precisely into a ρ-rule.
The λ-abstraction operator deﬁned at the meta-level of CRS is translated
into the ρ-abstraction operator “”. This means that reductions performed in
CRS at the meta-level (using λ) correspond in the ρCal¶ to explicit reductions
corresponding to the application of the abstraction operator “”.
The translation of the abstraction operator and of the rewrite rules of
a CRS into the same abstraction operator of the ρCal corresponds to the
uniform treatment of ﬁrst and higher-order rewriting in the ρCal.
Example 4.2 We have already seen how the β-rule of λ-calculus can be
translated into a CRS. When translating this BetaCRS rule into the rewriting
calculus the following term is obtained:
BetaCRS
=App(Ab(x (Z x)), Z1) Z Z1
where App,Ab ∈ F and x, Z, Z1 ∈ X .
The CRS-abstraction operator is never directly applied to a CRS-term,
since we have no application symbols in the syntax of CRS. Nevertheless it
is translated into the ρ-abstraction operator ensuring that the corresponding
variables are bound in the translation and thus, the preservation of the pattern
condition by the translation.
Lemma 4.3 Given a CRS-metaterm L. If L satisﬁes the CRS pattern
deﬁnition, then L satisﬁes the ρ-pattern deﬁnition.
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Proof. Follows immediately from Deﬁnition 4.1 and Deﬁnition 2.2. ✷
Moreover, as a consequence of the deﬁnition of the translation, we have
that every ρ-term obtained from a CRS-metaterm does not contain any redexes
and thus, it is in normal form.
We show in the following that we can express CRS-derivations in the
rewriting calculus using the translation we have proposed above. We state
some lemmas and the main theorems and we give an example of CRS-reduction
and its corresponding one in the ρCal¶.
First of all we need some notation facilities. For any metaterm A we
denote by Pos(A) the set of all possible positions in A. We call ) the
head position of A. A(ω) is the symbol at the position ω in A. A sub-
metaterm of A at the position ω ∈ Pos(A) is denoted A|ω and deﬁned by
∀ω.ω′ ∈ Pos(A), ω′ ∈ Pos(A|ω), A|ω(ω′) = t(ω.ω′). We use the notation A	B
ω
to signify that A has a sub-metaterm B at the position ω. To simplify the




The position ω of a sub-metaterm B in a CRS-metaterm A	B
ω and the
position of its translation B in the ρ-term A are not the same. This is due to
the diﬀerent use of (meta)variables and functional symbols in the CRS- and
ρ-(meta)terms. Indeed, since an n-ary metavariable and an n-ary function are
translated in the ρCal¶ as a variable or function applied to n ρ-terms, the









t1 . . . tn





















 . . .
Z t1
The following function tr( , ) deﬁnes the changing of position after the
translation.
Definition 4.4 [Position transformation] Let A be a CRS-metaterm and
ω ∈ Pos(A) a position in the metaterm A. The transformation function
tr(ω,A) : Pos(A) ×MT → Pos(A) is inductively deﬁned in the following
way:
• tr(), A) = )
• tr(n− i.ω, Z(A1, . . . , An)) = 1i.2.tr(ω,An−i) where i ∈ {0, . . . , n− 1}
• tr(n− i.ω, f(A1, . . . , An)) = 1i.2.tr(ω,An−i) where i ∈ {0, . . . , n− 1}
• tr(i.ω, [x]A) = 1.) if i = 1 and ω = )
= i.tr(ω,A) if i = 2
= wrong in all other cases
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The correctness of this function w.r.t. the translation can be shown by
structural induction on theCRS-metaterm:
Lemma 4.5 Let A	B





We show that the translation “preserves” the matching solution, i.e. for
every assignment σ permitting the application of a CRS rewrite rule to a
CRS-term, the translation of the rule into the ρCal¶ can be applied to the
translation of the corresponding term using the corresponding substitution.
Lemma 4.6 Let A be a CRS-metaterm and σ an assignment. Then
σ(A) → ρλ σ(A)
Proof. By structural induction on the term A. ✷
As an immediate consequence we obtain as well σ(A) → ρσδ σ(A) and
σ(A) =ρλ σ(A). This result is important since Tλ is the matching theory of
the ρCal¶ and thus, the → ρλ reductions are considered when testing whether
a substitution is the solution of a given matching problem.
The Tλ matching theory is eﬀectively used when the CRS-metaterm A
contains metavariables of arity diﬀerent from zero. In that case the application
of the assignment involves β-reduction steps performed at the meta-level of
the CRS-reduction and these steps correspond to explicit ρ-reductions.
Using the above lemmas we can show that starting from a CRS-reduction a
corresponding reduction in ρCal¶ can be obtained. For this, a ρ-term encoding
the CRS-derivation trace is constructed. When only a one-step CRS-reduction
is considered, i.e. only one CRS-rule is applied, the corresponding ρ-term
depends on the initial term to be reduced and on the applied rewrite rule.
Furthermore, we show that every possible ρ-derivation resulting from the
correct initial ρ-term terminates and converges to the correct result.
Theorem 4.7 Let t0, t1 be two CRS-terms, L → R a CRS-rule and σ
an assignment such that t0	σ(L)
ω and t1 ≡ t0	σ(R)
ω . Given the ρ-term
u0
= t0	x
tr(ω,t0)  t0	L→R x
tr(ω,t0)
, then, every derivation resulting from u0 t0
terminates and converges to t1:
(u0 t0) → ρσδ¶ t1
Proof. Thanks to the form of the ρ-term u0 that permits to apply the rewrite
rule exactly at the needed position, the ρ-reduction follows relatively easily.
For the sake of readability we only show the case ω = ).
(u0 t0)
= (x ((L→ R) x)) t0 = (x ((L→ R) x)) σ(L)
= (x ((L R) x)) σ(L) (By Deﬁnition 4.1)
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→ρ [x  σ(L)].((L R) x)
→σ (L R) σ(L)
→ρ [L  σ(L)].R
= [L  σ(L)].R (By Lemma 4.6)
→σ σ(R)
→ ρσδ σ(R) (By Lemma 4.6)
= t1
We use a little abuse of notation when stating that [L  σ(L)].R =
[L  σ(L)].R due to the fact that, by Lemma 4.6, the two corresponding
matching problems L ≺≺¶ σ(L) and L ≺≺¶ σ(L) have the same solution. The
reduction for ω = ) is similar, the only diﬀerence being at the matching level.
In this case we also use Lemma 4.5 when matching against the translation of
the left-hand side of the rule.
Another possible reduction is the following one:
(u0 t0)
= (x ((L→ R) x)) t0 = (x ((L→ R) x)) σ(L)
= (x ((L R) x)) σ(L) (By Deﬁnition 4.1)
→ρ (x [L  x].R) σ(L)
→ρ [x  σ(L)].([L  x].R)
→σ [L  σ(L)].R
= [L  σ(L)].R (By Lemma 4.6)
→σ σ(R)
→ ρσδ σ(R) (By Lemma 4.6)
= t1
These are the only possible derivations since the translations of CRS-terms
contain no redexes and the matching problem L ≺≺¶ x in the latter derivation
has no solution since L cannot be a variable. ✷
We can notice that we have a longer derivation scheme in the ρCal¶ than
in the CRS. For every rewrite step in the CRS, in the ρCal¶ we have two
(ρ)-rule steps plus two (σ)-rule steps for the application of the rewrite rule
and some additional steps corresponding to the β-reduction steps performed
at the meta-level of the CRS-reduction. These latter steps are performed at
the object-level of the ρCal¶ and their number depends on the arity of the
CRS-metavariables in the right-side of the considered rewrite rule. We should
point out that the matching performed at the meta-level of the ρCal¶ may
involve some derivations but this time performed in ρCalλ.
We can generalize the theorem above and built, using the derivations of a
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term t0 in a CRS, a ρ-term with a reduction similar to the one of t0 in the
CRS.
Lemma 4.8 Let t0, tn be two CRS-terms such that t0 →R tn and u0, . . . , un
the corresponding derivation trace terms in the ρCal. Then every derivation
resulting from (un . . . (u0 t0)) terminates and converges to tn.
Proof. By induction on the number of derivation trace terms u0, . . . , un. ✷
We can state thus that we have a complete and correct translation of
CRS-reductions to ρ-reductions. Given the simplicity of the translation the
properties of the rewrite system, like for example the orthogonality, are
preserved. As far as it concerns the corresponding CRS-reductions, properties
like the termination and the conﬂuence are also preserved due to the direct
correspondence with the ρ-reductions.
The main diﬀerence between the two systems lays in the fact that rewrite
rules and consequently their control (application position) are deﬁned at the
object-level of the ρCal while in the CRS the reduction strategy is left implicit.
The possibility to control the application of rewrite rules is particularly
useful when the rewrite system is not conﬂuent or terminant. Moreover,
while in the CRS the β-reduction is implicitly included in the application
of the assignment, in the ρCal¶ the corresponding reductions are performed
explicitly.
The ρ-terms ui can be built automatically starting from the CRS-reduction
steps as stated in Theorem 4.7. It is obviously interesting to give a method
for constructing this terms without knowing a priori the derivation from t0 to
tn but only the set of rewrite rules to be applied. This needs the deﬁnition of
iteration strategies and of strategies for the generic traversal of terms. This has
been done for the initial version of the ρCal either by enriching the calculus
with a new operator [7] or by adding an “exception handling mechanism” to
the calculus [11]. We conjecture that these approaches that have already been
used for encoding ﬁrst order rewriting can be used for the CRS translation as
well.
More recently, we have been working on a typed version of the ρCal which
allows the deﬁnition of iterators and, as a consequence, allows one to represent
reductions in ﬁrst order rewriting. The use of this method for representing
CRS reductions will be the object of a later study.
Example 4.9 Given the CRS-reduction f(App(Ab([x]f(x)), a)) →R f(f(a))
presented in Example 3.4. In order to obtain a similar reduction in the ρCal¶,
we consider the ρ-term f(y)  f(BetaCRS y) (with BetaCRS deﬁned in
Example 3.2) and we apply it to the translation of the initial CRS-term:
(f(y)  f(BetaCRS y)) (f(App(Ab([x]f(x)), a)))
→ρ [f(y) f(App(Ab(x f(x)), a))].f(BetaCRS y)
→σ f(BetaCRS App(Ab(x f(x)), a))
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≡ f((App(Ab(x (Z x)), Z1) Z Z1) App(Ab(x f(x)), a))
→ρ f([App(Ab(x (Z x)), Z1) App(Ab(x f(x)), a)].Z Z1)
→σ f(Z{Z/z  f(z)} Z1{Z1/a})
= f((z  f(z)) a)
→ρ f([z  a].f(z))
→σ f(f(a))
One can notice in Example 4.9 that the reductions in CRS and in rewriting
calculus lead to the same ﬁnal term, modulo the translation, but we do not
have an one-to-one correspondence between the rewrite steps (the steps from
f((z  f(z)) a) to f(f(a)) are explicit only in the ρCal). The same behavior
is obtained in the following (more complicated) example.
Example 4.10 [λ-calculus with surjective pairing]
Given a CRS with the following set of rewrite rules R:
R = {P0 : Π0(Π(X1, X2))→ X1,
P1 : Π1(Π(X1, X2))→ X2,
P : Π(Π0X1,Π1X1)→ X1,
BetaCRS}
where X1, X2 ∈ Z0, Π ∈ F2 (pair function), Π0,Π1 ∈ F1 (projections) and
BetaCRS as in Example 3.2.
We consider the CRS-term t = App(Ab([z]Π(Π1z,Π0z)),Π(x1, x2))
consisting in the application of the function Ab([z]Π(Π1z,Π0z)), that swaps
the elements of a pair, to the pair Π(x1, x2).
To reduce the CRS-term t we ﬁrst apply the rule BetaCRS with the
assignment σ = {(Z, λz.Π(Π1z,Π0z), (Z1,Π(x1, x2))} and we obtain:
σ(Z(Z1))= (σ(Z))(σ(Z1))
= (λz.Π(Π1z,Π0z))(Π(x1, x2)) ↓β
= Π(Π1(Π(x1, x2)),Π0(Π(x1, x2)))
Next we apply the rules P1 and P0 to the ﬁrst and second argument of Π
respectively, using the assignment σ′ = {(X1, x1), (X2, x2)} and we obtain the
ﬁnal result:
Π(Π1(Π(x1, x2)),Π0(Π(x1, x2))) →P1 Π(x2,Π0(Π(x1, x2))) →P0 Π(x2, x1)
We translate now the example into the ρCal¶. We translate the set of CRS
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rewrite rules
P0
= Π0(Π(X1, X2)) X1
P1




= App(Ab(x (Z x))) Z1) Z Z1
and the CRS-term t:
t
=App(Ab(z  (Π(Π1z,Π0z))),Π(x1, x2))
Starting from the CRS reduction above, we build the following ρ-terms
corresponding to the application of the BetaCRS and P0, P1 rules respectively
u1 = BetaCRS and u2 = (Π(x, y) Π(P1 x, P0 y))
and we build the ρ-term: u2 (u1 t). In a more automatic approach we should
have built three terms corresponding to the three CRS reduction steps.
First of all, we perform the BetaCRS reduction step using the substitution
σ = {Z/ z  Π(Π1z,Π0z), Z1/ Π(x1, x2)} and we obtain
σ(Z Z1)= σ(Z) σ(Z1)
= (z  Π(Π1z,Π0z)) Π(x1, x2)
→ρ [z ≺≺ Π(x1, x2)].Π(Π1z,Π0z)
→σ Π(Π1(Π(x1, x2)),Π0(Π(x1, x2)))
Next, we continue reducing the ρ-term obtained as intermediary result:
(Π(x, y) Π(P1 x, P0 y)) Π(Π1(Π(x1, x2)),Π0(Π(x1, x2)))
→ρ [Π(x, y) Π(Π1(Π(x1, x2)),Π0(Π(x1, x2)))].Π(P1 x, P1 y)
→σ Π(P1 Π(Π1(Π(x1, x2)), P0 Π0(Π(x1, x2)))
The last reduction consists in applying the ρ-rules P0 and P1 using the
substitution σ′ = {(X1, x1), (X2, x2)}.
Π(P1 Π(Π1(Π(x1, x2)), P0 Π0(Π(x1, x2))) → ρσδ¶ Π(x2, x1)
5 Conclusions
The applications of the rewriting calculus are various and numerous. The
rewriting calculus is a suﬃciently powerful framework allowing one to
represent the usual computational formalisms. It contains the complementary
properties of ﬁrst-order rewriting and lambda calculus. Moreover, it permits
the description of rewrite based languages and of the object oriented calculi in
a natural and simple way. We have shown in this paper that also higher order
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rewriting can be represented in the ρCal and in particular we have analyzed
the relation with the Combinatory Reduction systems. Any reduction of a
term w.r.t. a given CRS can be represented by a corresponding ρ-term.
This ρ-term can be built automatically starting from the CRS-reduction
steps. We conjecture that the diﬀerent approaches used for the representation
of ﬁrst-order rewriting in the ρCal can be applied here for the construction of
an appropriate term only from the set of CRS-rules and without any knowledge
on the reduction steps. In fact, the use of a recent deﬁnition of iterators in ρCal
for the representation of reduction strategies like innermost and in particular
for the representation of CRS-reductions is a work in progress.
The results of the comparison indicates a certain gap between the two
formalisms. “Walking through the context” is done implicitly in the CRS,
while additional ρ-terms need to be inserted to direct the reduction in the
ρCal. Rewrite rules are deﬁned at the object level of the ρCal and they are
applied explicitly. The reduction is then performed by the three evaluation
rules of the ρCal. On the contrary, in the CRS we have a set of rewrite rules
that is particular to the CRS considered and the strategy of application is
left implicit. Moreover, the evaluation of an assignment is done at the meta-
level of the CRS using meta λ-calculus, while in the ρCal the application of a
substitution leads to additional explicit reduction steps. For this reason, we
generally have a longer reduction scheme in the ρCal than in the CRS.
Since we are mainly interested in the expressive power of the ρCal we have
proposed in this paper a translation from CRS to ρCal but the translation
the other way round has not been explicitly deﬁned here. We believe this
translation is possible but maybe not as obvious as one may think since the
explicit control of rewrite rules in the ρCal should be somehow simulated in
the corresponding CRS rewrite system.
We have considered in this paper CRS satisfying the pattern condition.
However, we believe that the results obtained can be applied also to general
CRS and a similar correspondence between CRS-reductions and reductions in
an appropriate version of ρCal can be deﬁned similarly.
Other higher order rewrite systems have already been compared, for ex-
ample the CRS and the Higher-order Rewrite Systems (HRS) [18,19]. The
detailed comparison can be found in [22] and reveals that the two systems
have the same expressive power and therefore they can be considered equiv-
alent. Using this comparison, we can have an indirect representation of the
HRS in the ρCal¶ composing the translation from the HRS to the CRS as
deﬁned in [22] with the translation from CRS to ρCal we have deﬁned in this
paper. Some other higher order systems like the Expression Reduction Sys-
tems of Khasidashvili [13] (ERS) should be considered. Although CRS and
ERS are conceptually very similar, their syntax diﬀers in many aspects (for
example the restriction in the ERS to admissibles assignments). Therefore, it
may be interesting to analyze also the correspondence between the ρCal and
the ERS or other systems like the Explicit Reduction Systems of Pagano [21].
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